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Band!llier dance wnigl\t. at the
St!Jdent Cahtvan 'Autumn
·. . Leav
.. es• Th
· .. eme :&nights·
.of Columbus. ht\11, a«or~~
Planned
for
Dorm
Dane:~''
t::n~o
Cl!.rolyn
Grar, social·C!hair~
. Set. for Texas Campus ·
"Autumn. !.eaves" will be the
The informal cllndlelight 11ffait
students ·going to the Texas
We~>ttlrn.LI!bo football game at El theme <>f the H<>kona-Marron. Pnd will be tQJ\ight.:from IP~U~.. · ·

U~M

-

BY :PAUJ4 SHOPAL .
The Lobos' chal!cea against Te'lt• .
aa . Wllstem are 11ot goo!}, :Before
the inllu:x; of injUries arid jnl}uen~a
~:~truck a serioull blow, the W<>Ifpacl( w<>uld have pFoba'Qly .J!t<>od
ev~n long·. betting row. They will
pr<>bably ent!l.r the game six-point
underdogs tomorrow night.
With • boys like Bill, Barger;
BrUel!ing and Squires out one cp.n
exp.ect the chances of winning to
dr<>p considerably, A bright note
might be ente:red here. The Lobos
will not be a beaten club before
game time, They will exercise their
fighting spirit :in spite of the odds •.
The Oiediggers will be in for a
tough night, but a score of Texas
Wester11 19, N;e:w Mexico 14 •would
11ot be. surprising.
CINDERS I~ THE EYES: Pi
Kapp!l Alpha baa <>nee 11gain shown
their superiority in the Fall track
meet. Orchids tQ Dick :Rodgers,
whose ability a11d co11ditioning led
the ·Pikes.
BOOSTERS CLUB CHOW: Dr.
Bi.ll Dennard, presjdent of the
Downtown Booste;l's Club, invites
the public to the club's meetings
on Wednesday night at the Hilton.
THE· LAND OF ENCHANTMENT-or traffic fatalities DEPARTMENT: TheEl Paso trip is
usually a big one. Juarez, Mex., ·is
wading distance !\Way. Mortup.ries
are operating at all points between
here and there,
Let's give the undertakers a few
less takers and drive carefully
along Rout!! 85 south. The Juarez

Police are not hesitant abo·ut throwing anyone iii. their locl!.l cooler lf
the vi11it<!r misbehi\V!ls ~ust a little..
To get out of the Juarez pokey
requires a State Departme11t dele•
gati<>n. l!lnough advice.. HI!V!l fun,
and yell for Lobos. It helps.

Paso to~orrow can )lleet.'in front
of the Texas st11dium for a caravan
thl;'ough the camptls, Rally Com
Chairman ll!llen Cox said. ·
The meeting will be at 4 p,. m.,
:;he added. A section in the stadium
has !)een resened !or 200 UNM. ·
students, she l!aid.
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that Snapshot see; us.
For that :Xinas Gift '
Make Your Pl!ll!s
·. Now!

Our Lay-Away Plan'
Is Now in Effect!
-Walt

PIIOTO
PROBLEMS!

\

Over
Lines
of Cameras at
Your Nearest
Photo Shop

CAMPUS CAMERA CENTER
Across from the Stadium on ·Central
2304 East Central-Phone 3·0.233

YOL.LIV

r1mme

'

Festival Queen ~..

We'll also take ·away
your Wash Blues.

Chonge Mode in Homecoming Election
Homecoming rules for queens
, and floats were announced yesterday by the <Jrganize.tion~ in charge.
Homecommg queen Will be elected by a different procedure this
year, according to Sara Dawn Mit.
cham, Mortarboard member in
charge.
.
Each or~anizaton will choose
two candidates and each student
will .vot!l for three candidates on
the ballot on .election day. Less or
more than three votes will automatically disqualify the ballot.

Across from the Golf Course

Ph. 3~6138 •

LUCKIES
•

I ,
! -,'

i'

FIESTA
DRESS
'
.

••>'

TASTE BErrER
!
.•

for .

P AR'rJES, SQUARE·
DANCE AND ~TREET

J. Zimmerman fund
To Buy Chapel Organ

Let's go I We want your jingles! We're read;r

4815 E. Central
5-8961
Across from Hiland Theater

f reshman Meet set
For Thursday N"lgh't

Closed Night, Band
On Council Agenda

SYUDENTSI

~eanette's

deadli~e

,.ym

It takes fine tobacco to give you a better..
tasting cigarette. And Lucky Strike
means fine tobacco. But it takes som~
thing else, too-superior .workmanship.
Luckies are the world's best-tnade cigarette. That's why Luckies taste better.
So, Be Happy-Go Lucky! Get a carton
today!

••

$~5.

Failure .to meet the
Will automatiCally el!;clude orgamzations wishipg ~o compete.
The orgamzat1on name must be
placed in a visible place on both
aides or the :front and back.
.A:wards will be given. float and
house decoration· winners 11nd two
ru~neJ!s ,up in the.. men's and wornen s diVISIOns.
•

Campos Is Appointed University Library Texas Western Drive
Gets Shelves Full ·In last Half Chalked
Student Court Chief 01 Donat~d Books ·26 Points Against U
After
Heated Debate library
:Books on the shel~es of the UNM
BY PAUL SHODAL
·
keep pace with the' physical
'

:BY JULIUS GOLDEN ·
James Campos, associate justice,
was appointed chief justice of the
Student .Court by Ed D1isco1l, student body president, Friday, following a week-long debate with councilmen.
The !lppointment was made after
Driscoll had made one more attempt to appoint his compromise
candidate, Richard Greenleaf, as· ·
sociate justice.
The preside11t's original choice
will
be
limited
to
a
Campaigning
picture of each girl in the SUB
had
been Robert H. Stuart, associcoffee room, A warning was issued
ate justice.
by Mortar board that any vi<>lation
Fresbmen will,have their second
Driscoll had brought the qualifi<>f the campaigning rules, such as assembly
the year Thursday• cations of the three candidates to
handbills,. favors, parades, and night at '1 of
in the gymnasium, an• the Friday meeting as the Council
blackboard signs, WOUld mean n<> nounced Felix
Briones newly- had requested. He presented them
homecoming queen.
elected :frosh president.
to the Council and then said he
The candidat!ls must be juniors
Plans for several class events,
Greenleaf the logical
or seniors wih one year's residence including a picnic, will be discussed, considered
appointment.
·
at UNM. She must also have an Briones said.
Councilman
Glenn
Houston
added
aggregate gradepoint of 1.0 and
He said severa1 C!lass committees
must not be a member of Mortar · will be appointed· from among some recommendations to those already stated for Campos. Among
board.
freshmen attending.
were letters :f1·om A. L.
The deadline for submitting the
.Plans will be worked out to ioiJe these
theme, description, and tough oft' a freshman section of the stands Gausewitz, dean of the College of
sketch of the homecoming floats for the football game Saturday. Law, and Danie1 A. Davis, presiand bouse decorations is Monday. Briones said ·a committee will be dent of the Student Bar associaThey will be turned in tQ Miss El- dp_.q\pnntAtl t.l'\ !t~ev u~p~~!::~nmcn tion,
der !!t the JICl"SOiili:t:l ·office..
Driscoll's app<>intment of Greenout of the reserved section:
The theme for the .floats
be
Class co-sponsors, .To. McMinn· leaf as· chief justice was immediat%eat the cougars'' and fot the and Sally DeGroot, will be at the ly disapproved by the Council.
house decorations wilJ be "welcome )lleeting to advise freshmen.
Driscoll then said, "In keeping
home alums/' It should be rememwith the majority of the Council, I
appoint Campos chief justice.''
bered that this is the 26th anniversary of homecoming.
The appointment ended a weekThe cost <>f both house decoral<>ng battle between Driscoll and a
ti<>ns and floats is not tQ -e:xceed
majority of the ·connell which ha!l
stalled Student government and
appointments to the StuThll Council reconsidered a mo- stopped
dent
Cultural
commitee.
tion Friday making Dec,14 a closed
The Cultural committee appoint• night :for aU functions except the ments
were made 11t Friday's meet·
A Phi 0 Christmas Toy dance.
An
appointee was chosen from
ing,
Robert Dahnert, director of the each of several
UNM Band, asked J;he Council :for appointed were:departments. Those
money left over from last year's
Pat Carroll, art department;
· Money :£rom the Zimmel'nlan budget.
Joan
Tafoya, speech; Mary McKitMemorial fund will be used to buy
The Council vot!ld .to open the
an organ for the Alumni War night of Dec. 14 for the dances of trick, drama; Gerald Levine, gov·
Memorial chapel, Bill Hall, alumni Pi Kappa Alpha, Mesa Vista Dorm, ernment; Tiney Pino, modern Ian·
director announced last week.
and Kappa Sigma, when it was guage; Ellen J. Hill, journalism;
The memorial fund was set up t<> shown that their bids for that night John L!lrge, music, and Harold Petcommemorate Mrs; James Fulton had been made before the Council's erson, college of engineering.
· All were approved by the Council,
Zimmerman, wife of J. F. Zimmer. previous 11ction.
mart who was UNM president from
The three organizations .had al1927 until his death in 1944.
ready contracted bands and the
Mrs. H<>ward Brandenburg of halls where their dances would be
TailS' and Mrs. Sidney Cottle of held.
Em<>rY. Ga., the Zimmerman's
B:owever, the C<>uncil encouraged
da ugliters, requested that the the three organizations to support
money be used for the chapel Organ, the Toy dance in any way possible•
Both are UNM graduat!ls. ,
In requesting part of last year's
surplus Dahnert said the budget
allotment for the band this year
would run ove:17 $700 short. ,
The Council could take no Immediate action but said a student committee would be set up t<> look into
the
matter and study the whole
UNl\l's Larty White was chosen
the Skyline Conference player of" band problen\.
the week' last week by Denver
Sports Writers,
The 17 year old eentet' from Young Demos Will Hear
Hobbs was one <>f the big faators Form·er NM Legislator
in stopping the vaunted Pioneers
during the first half of the UNMCalvin Born, speaker of the New
Denver tussle. White called most Mexico House <>f Representatives in
of. the defensive plays,
the last Legislature, will address
Denver came oack in the second the Young Democrat's dub Wedhalf from a trailing score of 10-'7 nesday, in :Room 7 o:l the SUB, His
to crush the Lobos 33·1'1, but the toP.ic will be "Utilities.''
·
st!lllar performance of freshman
All members o:f the Urtiversity
White was not unnoticed.
a1•e invited to attend, :rogardl<i!SS of
politi~al party affiliation.

Laundro- Lux
2802 E. Central
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and wllling ,and eager to pay you $25 for
every jingle we use. Send as many jingles as

you like to Happy-Go-Lucky; P.O. Box 61,
New York 46, N.Y.
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We$.tern's Miners e:xploded
g;rowth in buildings and equipment :forTe:xas
26 points in the last half here
on the campus.
tonight to thoroughly rack New
David Otis Kelley, UNM librar· Mexico, 32-7.
The, Lobots, after spending much
ian says tlmt the steady. floW o:l
lidded volumes is fast increasing of the first half in Miner territory,
the reputation of the ,University but failing in their scoring efforts,
library as an ideal spot for re· W!lre rocked back on their heels by
the strong Min!lr second half surge.
search workers.
In many cases, he says, gifts of Billy Bob Plumbley, . a half-pint
of Mike Brumbelow's
books fill in the gaps in some sorely quarterback
"T" formation, and John Connell
needed periods of history of the were·
the big guns as Western
southwest.
roared baclc after intermission.
Some recent donations to the liThe Miners tallied first in the
brary include two boxes of miscel- opening frame when they flashed .!!.
laneous papers on pioneer days in strong running game, a p.eview of
New Me:xico, some of them belong- things to come later in the evening.
ing to Harvey B. Fergusson, giVen Plumbley flipped a 12-yard pass to
by Miss Erna Fergusson; 54 vol- halfback Clovis Rile;yo for the score.
umes on important early govern- The conversion failed and the Minment publications, donated by Mrs. ers led; 6-.0.
Mary Knorr, librarian of the
The Lobos, roused by this. scoring
Artesia Public Library.
drive, fought in fine style the reTwenty volumes on engineering mander of the first half. They consubjects were presented by Mrs. sistently rushed the passing efforts
Joan B. Rodey in h11nor of her of Plumbley and stopped the Miner
deceased husband, Alonzo Bertram ground game, The Lobos had posRodey; eight volumes on art by session three times deep in Miner
Miss Mary Dean, Albuquerque; a territory, the result of a blocked
set of the cQmplete works of Schil- !'nn+, B-~-'<!~01.rera.d f!!mblu ~nd a pass
ler by M'rs. c. B. Gould,. Albuquer- interception. The closer they came
que.
to the Miner goal, the more' their
More than 100 numbers <>f ar¢h- · attacl\ bogged.
The Orediggers pulled a jlUdden
itectural magazines presented by
the Pumice Aggregat!l Sales Cor- reverse from their first half offenporation of Albuquerque; six vol- llive display as the second stanza
umes given by C. H. S. Koch, assist• began. They received the kickoff
ant professor emeritus of modern and immediately drove 7'0 yards on
running and passing for a score.
languages at the University.
A photostat copy of a letter from C<>nnell scored from the one yard
Mabel St!lrne, (Mrs. Mabel Lujan) stripe.
After two Lob<> efforts to score
copies of Highways and Byroilds of
failed,
the Miners opened another
ing creative art among the Indians; drive that
saw Riley bull his way
commenting . on Mrs. Eli~abeth
on paf:e 3)
(Continued
Willis DeHuff's work in encourag.
the great southWest by Arthur N.
Loveridge.
Mrs. Hinman Rhodes of Albu· Proofs Deadline Is Set
querque presented a photostat copy
Tomorrow is the last day to
of a lett!lr from Eugene Manlove check proofs for the Mir!lge picRhodes.
tures in the SUB. Students who fail
Kelley says th11t the UNM li- to choose their proofs will have
brary is especially interested in their picture chosen for them. Apcollecting letters of distinguished proximat!lly 200 students have not
New Mexicans.
checked their preference.

Debate Squad Will Hear·
Speech Club _Will Meet
Wage, Price Discussion
Spesch club will meet tonight at

,.
l'_t.
'

The Vtusity Debate sq.uad will
hear a dis~ussion tonight on wages
and price c<>ntrol, the intercollegiate debate -question for this yM.r.
Robert Conway bureau of busbless research at UNM; Nathaniel
Wollman, associate professor of
ec<>nomles, and Roy Walker, dis·
t.J;ict o~s directo~:, will particlpat!l
.
, ..
itt the diSCUSSion.
The meetlnA' will be held m B1-16
at 1 p. m. Visito~:ll nre welcome •
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LS. M. F.T.- Lucky Strike Means Rne lOf>aceo
COP ... ~JUt "MIAIC:Ai( 161~CCO tCii'A"f
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··~--~-·~~-------------------------

'i in 118 Mitchell hall, announced

P1·es. Floyd Emmanuel.

Weather
" Fair today with scattered a!ter·
cloudiness and moderatll
winds. lligh tOday 1!9, low 26 in the
valley, 38 in heights. Generally fair
tomorrow.

noon

·.

CARNIVAL SCENE in the ltodey production o:f 11Liliom," whi~h starts tonight :for a lO~day
run, features 1 !rom left to right, Sarah Huber, Jim Morely1 and Barbara Eager Jones. Curtain
time is S :30 p. m.
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White Named Star
In Conference Play
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••.• a Little
"Plus" You Don't Pay
For But Get Here!.

• CAM~RAS?
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FRIENDLY
Court~sy
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WESTERN
WEAR
INlllAN
MO.CCASINS
LEVIS
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Odds Against lobos in Oredigger Tilt
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COUNCIL ROOM: A PLACE TO EAT .
.
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Uule Man Qrt Campus •'

• by Biblel'

The Student Council ended a two-ael!sion, week-long dead..
lock Tuesday by appointing and apprqving James Cariipos as
chief justice of the Student Court; ·
. .
· ·
Student Body :~?res. Ed Driscoll wanted first Robert Stuart
then Richard Greenleaf for the job. The majority of the Coun' .
.
cil wanted Campos.
Someone had to give in, and Driscoll was the one in this
c~~
·
·
l
We can't say that the Council was smart for making Driscoll give in, and we can't say that Driscoll waa smart for giving
in so that the students can have a chief justice.
. · .• •· ·,
The Student Court needs a chief about as bad as the Council
needs a partition in their meeting room. And those two Jtems
of business have taken up proportionately more time this semester than anything else.
..
.
The whole cotto:O:-picking student goyernment may as' well
take up picking cotton. They haven't done anything but argue,
·and ·tesJ power among themselves. ln this chief jqstice deal,
the Councilmen have shown that they had more Powev than
the Student Body president. But what good is that potential
power, if nothing is done for the stud()nt body,
The Council apparently thinks that its purpose is. to sit
around. and wait for someone to, come with a request.· The
Councilmen listen patiently as they .are importuned, and reluctantly okay or disapprove the proposition, which they didn't
quite understand in the first place.
.
·
·
The Council ..itself could initiate a few things ~or the students; instead of sitting in their room :with lordly looks on
their faces waiting for a "request."
.
Or does the Council meet twice a week just to have a handy
place to eat lunch?-jg
!'i , ·

''The principal motivation for persons who write magazine
articles is receiving money for writing magazine a:rticles.''David T. Benedetti, UNM instructor of psychology
·
The Hiking club is going on a· trip to the Jemez mountains
Sunday. There will be a truck for transportation. ·
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"It must have been one of your students with a sense of humor, th' note
says, 'Prof. Snarf, your window is broken.'"

lETTERIP.

• •

Voic.e ol the Students

Officers Announced
·. for Air Force Unit

Cadet officer and non-commissioned officer ratings were passed in
a meeting of the AFROTC unit
Military Affairs · . Co1.1ncil Friday,
Oct. 12.
Most ratings were o~ an"acting
basis before the meetmg. Those
men promoted are: Cadet Colonel
Solomon S. Wugalter; Cadet Lieut.
Col. Roge1· Bailey; Cadet Majors
Osca1• G. Fegan, William .C. Giltner,
Robe1•t R. Nee!, Leonard W. Wood,
Don M. Dunnick, James C. Pulte,
Irving M. Davis, David :C,. Griffin,
and Joe Melendez.
Cadet Captains :M;ichael Prokoplak, Ben Sanders, W. K. Officer, L.
R. Newton, R. Clesiel, and D.
Milam.
Cadet 1st lieutenants are: D. D.
Dickerson, J. Schneider, C. C,
White, J, Robinson, K. S. Kaser, 0.
Earp, R, L. Stua~~ J. E. Warne, S.
P. Johnson, D. w. Lowell, C. V.
Met:;;, and J. B. Sarvis,
. .
Sergeants Don Evans, L. E.
Murphy, J. F. Boening, R. Clemenson, W, Bond, R. U, Sierra, W. E,
Smith, E. P. ElTante, E. L. Mayne~
R. G. Tresner, M. Odendahl, J. R.
Litteken, W. B. Keleher, W. Butler,
W. N. Vernon, C. R. Kennedy, A. K.
A1·mstrong, J. Hogan, D. N. Moore,
R. S. Cox, C. W. Gay, A. D. Miller,
D. R. Swain, W. J. Toothman, R. G.
Norfleet.
L. H. Lash, J. A. Gober, W. A.
Mangold, F. H. Schilling, C. W. Eggert, J. F. Tiernan, A. L. Allot, J.
J. Hester, R. E. Mathieson, D. E.
Connolly, R. C. Gomez, Lange, R.
B. Czirr, K. G. Boffin, B. E. Wolcott,
R. Burns, C. V. Carter, H. D. Rockett, J. A. Parsons, R. W. Stark, J.
F. :Wood, N, Scholnick, J. Park, E,
R. Cinelli.
A. M. Crow, J. A. Dimond, E. L.
Tixier, T. Boyd, R. J. Berl(elo,R A.
Neff, J, C. King, R. S. Rainey, C. E.
Rohde, W. Martin, R, L, Cashion,
H. J. McC!earn, A. W. Waggoner, J.
C. Griscom, E. J. N\Irem, B. Horton, and L. H. Stein.
Corporals K. R, Baltz, · J. B.
Mackelduff, W. A. Stone, and S.
Hotchkiss.
Members of the color guard are:
J. W. Tau!, C. E. Seth, H. J. McCracken, and J. W. Mc:M:inn.

WHAT HAPPENED
cans is a non-controversial issue,
Open Letter to Student Body:
we don't see why the Student CounIn campus elections in the fall cil doesn't come up with a real "biof 1950 both the Campus Party and Partisan"
plan to seriously educate
the United Student Party carried and organize the student body to
planks in their programs demand- get this ordinance passed,
ing the Albuquerque City CommisPublished Tuesda:vo, Thursda:vs. and. Fridays durin&' the college Year, except durfnll' h'ollda:va
Then, there is the guestion of the
and examination periods, by the Associated Students of the University of New Mexico.
sion pass an anti-discrimination committee
appointed by the City
Entered as second cla.ss matter at the Post Office, Albuquerque, Aull'. 1, 1913, under the act
law
:for
the
city
that
would
guarot Mar. 3, 1879. Printed by the UNM Prlntlnsr Plant. Subscription rate: $4.50 for the
•chool)'"ear.
Commission
to investigate the probantee equal rights :for all students lem and repo1•t
to the Commission
and citizens in the public places of with recommendations,
As menOffices in the Journalism building.
Phone 8861, Ext. SI4 Albuquerque.
tioned above, that committee was
These two campus parties were appointed last October. One wonJack Gill -----------------------------------------------------Editor
by many campus organiza- ders how long it takes a group of
Joe Aaron ------~-----------------------------------Managing Editor joined
11
Paul Sbodal .....................;...........................................................:..Sports Editor tions and individuals llS well as civic scholars and promihent citizens to
in
placing
organizations
downtown
discover so obvious a situation in
Shirley Fay ................:.................................................................,.Society Editor this question before the City Com- • this
city.
Julius Golden --·------------------------------------Business.Manager mission in the form o:f a proposed · In answer to the third question
Ron Bene!li
.. Circulation Manager ordinance that would .han discrimi- we can only ask that the parties
Bud Babb ...................................................................... Night Editor This Issue nation against anyone in public follow
A chorus of 60 voices and a 32through on .their pledges and
places.
piece orcheRtl'!\ under the direction
urge
the
Commission
to
correct
the
.....,.•••Nrlo r011 NATtoNAL AD\r•JITt•tNG •Y
It has been close to a year since situation in Albuquerque. The of Prof. Morton Schoenfeld will
National Advertising Service, Inc.
the
Albuquerque City Commission seeming difficulty :for the commit- present Haydn's "Creation" in the
Colle8t Pl/6/isiHr. ReJwe#llllllitM
set up,a committee to investigate tee to get together, which we have SUB at 8:15 p.m., Nov. 4.
•zo MAaraa,. Av•.
N•w YORK. N. y,
The three vocal soloists will be
and report on discrimination as heard mentioned, seems pretty thin
C.ICMo • Aolloa • to. ... ILQ • lA• F&\H:IICO
they.found it in the city.
reason to keep thousands of people Dr. Sherman E. Smith, bass, Mary
Schoenfeld, soprano, and ·Robert
The real questions before the stu- in Albuquerque (and those passing Sprecher, tenor.
The UNM Lobo does not &88tuna that opinions expressed In Its colamno are neceuarlbt
our
friend
from
Ceythrough
like
dent
body
are:
those ot the UNM admln!Jstratlon or of the maiorlty of the student body, Letters to the
In the 60-voice mixed chorus the
from realizing rights guaran-"
Letterlp column must be tn>ewrltten, double spaced and alll'ned by the author. The edltora
1. :What happened to the cam- lon)
sopranos will be: Adele Brown,
'llliU copyread and cut aU material oubmltted as they see fit and as apace limitation• demand.
teed in the law of our land.
paign promises of the CP and the
We would like to urgeDr. Smith, Marietta Brown, Viola Chess, Jean
USP to actually promote a cam- chairman
.,
of the committee, to take Cowles, Jo Cozzens, Patricia Dickpaign for this ordinance?
positive action: in presenting the son, Elizabeth Di Lisio, Mabel
2. What happened .to the report report to the City Commission tltis Evans, Harriett Frost.
of the committee; chairmaned by coming
Daphne Jelinek, Margueritte MiTuesday.
Dr. Sherman Smith? Does it take
ACROSS 3. Not
era, Martha Napoleon, Chris RanFinally,
we
would
like
to
ask
the
19.
Not
at
l, Tight
nearly a year to investigate dis- students to express their opinion dolph, Harriet Riebe, Oleta Lou
wanted
home
crimination in Albuquerque?
5. Fish
Roberts, Norma Schockey, Joann
20. Female
3. What can be done to take this to Student Council on this matter. Staner, Martha Sutton, Virginia
9. Music term 4. Unit
of
horse
question out of the arena of "poWehmhoner; and Ethel Williams.
lO.Domes~ "Jack Gorl and
weight
21. Slipped
litical i'ootball" material :for the
Joseph Agos
The altos include: Barbara Allyn,
ticated
5. Long22, GhMtly
USP, the · CP and the city governJane Baldwin, Mary Baroody, Glo12. Circus
Iegge~ bird .~3. Bundl~sof
ment 11nd to make equal rights :for
ria Castillo; Beverly Eakins, Greta
performer
COd-hke
sticks
all citizens the law of our c:ity.
Goosman, Margaret Hamilton Mol13. Giraffe-like 6. fish
24. Teeth
We propose to discuss these three
ly Hardway, Diti Mitchell, Shirley
mammal
questions.
7. Wine
(slang)
Snyder, Wilma Tapp, Shirley Vigil,
14. Seaweed
and Jean Wilson.
receptacie
25,
Sprite
So :far the CP . and USP have
15. Wrath·
S,Debar
27. Merry
TODAY
The tenors: Lloyd Crawford,
done fiothing that would' indicate
16.Radlum
Ye1~erday'~ .An•wer
9.
Crust
on
a
29.
Proof
readGeorge
Diggs; Nancy Dokken, Mathey
want
to
carry
out
their
cam.
Student
Council
meeting,
12
(sym.)
Jackson,
Mack Jefferson, Wilrion
sore
er's
mark
paign
promises.
There
have
been
noon,
Student
Council
room.
17. Bill of sale 11. MeMured, 30. Funeral
33. Sandy tract
Mitchell,
Jim Pulte, Ronald
liam
the
City
Commisno
delegations
to
A.W.S.
meeting,
4
p.m.,
Student
(Abbr.)
(Eng.)
Shores, Joe Timbrook, and Edwin
as
With
a
poem
sion
asking
for
the
passage
or
faUnion
basement
lounge,
18. Recessed
Todd.
35. Verbal
vorable considerl!-tion of this law.
dial
31. Organ
NROTC Glee club meeting, 6:45
place
37,Morsel
The bt~sses: Victor Arnold, Jim
15.
Electrified
of
There
have
been
no
:forums,
peti·
p.m., Wardroom, Stadium Bldg.
20. Wire
as; Title of
Dell, Michael J orrin, l!'rank Kretions; resolutions or other indicaPllrtlcle
smell
Press
Club
meeting,
7
p.m.,
mea.<;Jure
respect
tek, John. Large, David Liebman,
tions of a seriousness on the part Journalism bldg.
2i. Stupefy
of the Student Council.
Tom Lief, Frank Lister, Gene McClub
de
Anza
meeting;
7:30p.m.,
22, Bestowed
Daniel, Austin Peck, Wylie Peeples,
Since equal rights :for aU Ameri- Student Union basement lounge,
23. Kind of
Lobo Inter-'Varsity Christian Fe!. Nicholas Tu1•i, and Neil Wilson.
lace
Schoenfeld said that this is the
meeting, 7:30 p.m., 221
first presentation of the Haydn
25, Blundered
Sailors to Hear Huffman '!owship
Mitchell hall.
·
26.Greedy
NROTC Wardroom society meet- masterpiece in Albuquel·que,
Berl Huffman, athletic director,'
The p1·ogram will be open to the
27. Adhesive
7:30p.m ..• Wardroom, Stadium
will speak at the NROTC Ward- ing;
bldg.
public
mixture·
room meeting at 7:30 tonight, Lt.
sion, without chal'ge for admis28, Deity
Arthur K, Keevil announced yes- · Sigma Delta Chi meeting, 7:30
terday,
p.m., Journalism newsroom.
29. Coft'ee house
."Liliom" by Ferenc Molnar, will
30. Halt an em
All students are invited .to hear
3ll. Gold (Her,)
Huffman's speech, The meeting be presented by the University Cigarette Firm Name~
33. Period of
will be in the wardroom at the Theatre from Oct, 23 thrOUgh Nov. UNM Representatives
21 8:30 p.m. at Rodey hall. Adntisstadium bui!ding,
time
swn: activity tickets, .
34.Aione
Three .students have been ap.
TOMORROW
36. Italian
pointed by the campus merchandisExhibition
of
paintings
by
Ray.
Keefer at North Dakota mond JonsQn will be shown from infl' bureau to represent a national
river
.
38. Inflamed
Dr. l>aryle lil. Keefer, f<lrmer 3:30 to 5:30 p. m., Jonson gallery, cigarette firm.
spots .
The students, Hank Parkinson,
. registrar at UNM, has been ap• 1909 Las Lomas. •
ap, Large 11sh
pointed dean of the graduate school · Panhellenic Council meeting, 5 p. 1\:{!lrge l!'unkhauser, Marge Helper,
net
have been picked to promote interat the University of North Dakota. m., Alpha Chi Omega house,
40. Portrait
est in the product through contests,
Keefer has been with the State
Alplia
Kappa
Psi
pledge
meetawards and distributing free sam.
41, Let ft stand·
Department as an educntional ad· ing, 7:15 p. tn.; 212 Mitchell hall.
ples.
.Cnrlnt,)
viser to the government of' Peru
Delta Sig,ma Pi active meating
:for the )last year,
42oTrust
7:30 Jl. m., Basement of Clark hall.1
Pledge meeting, 7:30 p. m., 121 ADPi to Wed in March
DOWN·
Mitchell hall.
•
1. Narrates
Club
De
Anza
Meets
7:30p.m.,
M~ry Ann. Woolman, Alpha DelNewman
Club
meeting,
2.Eager
ta PI, was engaged early this fall
Club de Anza Will meet Tuesday 1815 Las Lomas.
UN:M; Dames Club Bridge Ses- to Clyde· Sever. He is employed by
at 7:30 p.m, il! the SUB b11sement.
sion, 7~30 p.m., in T-20.
the Reynolds Electric Co. They
plan to be married in March •.

UNM LOBO

Haydnrs Creationii
To Be Presented

-----~------------------------------

....

O.AJLY CROSSWORD

University Program

I

More About

• •••

Texas Miners Beat
UNM lobos, 32-7 ·

,

USCF to Pr.esent
Two Atomic Films

Music Series Opens
Tonight. in Mitchell

c

Two movies will be shown at the
United Christian l!'ellowship sup.
.
per forum Th1.1rsday in the SUB , The Music department will prebasement lounge.
(Continued :fro!ll page 1)
sent the firat of a series of five
The two s'ound pictures will 'be programs featuring Beethoven's
over his own left tackle 13 yards
;for the score, The conversion :failed furnished by the Civil Defens13 Ten Violin Sonata,s and moder;n
and TWO led 19-0,
organization of Albuquerque, The music for the piano l!-t 8 :3Q tonight
··New Mexico's only scor!l came first will be "Survival under Atomic in 101 Mitchell Hall.
early in the fourth frame on an Attack," the second will be "Self
Tonight's program will include
aeril!-1 1 Bob Arnett to Dick Brett, Preservation in Atomic· Attack." "Sonata for Violin and Piano in
B1•ett gral>bed the 37-yard toss on An official from the CDO will be A- Majo1·, Op. 1~, No. 2," "Son~ta
the five without bre11king stride, at the forum to answer questions. for Piano No. 4 m F Sharp MaJor,
The dinner will be at 5:30 p, m. Op. 30,'' and "Sonata for Violin and
and raced over. Larry White converted and Lobo chances bl•ight- and the program will be from 6:20 Piano in G Major, Op. 96."
ened.
·
· to 7:15 p, m. All will be welcome,
Frederick and George Rob!''ranees Craig, USCF President, ertKurt
The :M:iners received 11nd began said.
will be the featured artists.
another march, grinding 01.1t '/5
Mr. Frederick, former conductor
yards on Plumbley's running and
and
currently violinist in 'the Albupassing and Riley and Connell's
querque Civic Symphony Orchestra,
rushes. Plumbley tossed a 10 yardis an instructor in the Music. deer to Riley to the SCO~;!!._llick Shinpartment.
aut-converted, and it was 26-7.
Mr. :Robert, who recently reThe El Paso crew added insult
turned
a 15 month tour of the
· ·
h
N oe1 M'ccormtc
· k'
University
ar(! p.
onm.theMonair, United from
to 'InJury
W en
From
11:15.greeks
to 11:30
States with the Piano Quara sub halfback, sla.shed th;rough the dl!y through Friday on radio sta- tet (10 months over N.B.C,), is also
right side with seven seconds left tion KGGM, a UNM fraternity or an instructor in the :M:usic depart- .
and outran the Lobo sec9ndary 20 sorority is repreoented on Jerry ment.
yards for another touchdfwn,
Nesler's "Mostly Music" show.
. The programs will provide resi. 1
The feature, which st11rted last dents of Albuquerque an opporJ;umThe .Statistics:
·
TWO New Mexico week, js designed to better relations ty to hear the rarely performed
First
downs
18
· · students.
between city people and University violin sonatas by Beethoven, and a
Yards rushing
265
1107
number o:l; contemporary pieces for
·
Passes attempted 17
·' 17
Usually two persons, represent- piano.
Passes completed 9
~ 6
ing the greek organization, "talk
The piano compositions are sePa.sses intercepted 1
: 1
it up" and play records, according lected as representing div~rse
115
9ll
to Hal'Vey Engel o:( Tau Kappa trends and styles in the twentieth
Yards passing
Punts
6 for 36 yds 6 for 37 yds Epsilon.
CHECKING the music for the concert tonight in 101 Mitchell
century.
4
4
Fumbles
The remainil)g four performances hall are George Robert, pianist, and Kurt Frederick, violinist,
Fumbles lost
2
2
will take place Sunday, Nov. 25, at -Tribune photo
Anthropologists to Hear 4 p. m,, and each succesaive Sunday.

~~ek Groups Give

Disc Oissertatt6ns

..,
Civil Service Offers.
·student Aid Program
Job-Portunities

Stanley Stubbs Tonight
Stanley Stubbs, from the anthropoligical laboratory at Santa Fe,
will speak to members of the UNM
Anthropology club tonight at 7:30
in room 17, Mitchell Hall.
Stubbs speech will be on "The
non-academic Aspects of Museum
Anthropology.''
Coffee will be served after the
meeting,

The U. S. Civil Se1'Vice Commission has announced an examination
for Student Aid (Trainee) positions
in the fields o:f chemistry, physics,
mathematics, metallurgy, and engineering, paying yearly salaries of
·~2,650 and $2,875.
Speakers Meet Tonight
This examination is of special inThe Speaker's club will meet in
terest to sophomore and junior college students in the above fields 116 ·Mitchell hall tonight, Floyd
since the Student Aid TI·ainee pro- Emanuel, president, announced.
Plans for a radio panel to· be aired
gram offers to them the opportuni- ove1·
a locltl station will be discusty to participate in special training sed, he
added.
programs of the various Federal
agencies and to become acquainted
with the wo1•k of these agencies,
while they are Rtill nttcndin;;
school.
To qualify in the examination,
applicants must pass a written test
and must have received one-half
(for jobs paying $2,650) or threeol All
fourths (for jobs paying $2,875) of
the total credits l'equired for a
bachelor's degree in their special•
ized field. Age limits, waived for
Meet the Gang
persons entitled to veteran preference, are from 18 to 35.
at
The General Placement Bureau
has more detailed information
OKIE JOE'S
about the Student Aid Trainee ex1720 E. CENTRAL
amination. Information and applications may also be obtained :from
most first- and second-class post
offices, Civil Service regional offices, or from the U.S. Civil Service
Commission, Washington 25, D. C.
Applications will be accepted in the
Commission's Washington office until Dec. 4, 1951.

Best Plac.e

Kappa Sigs Name Petty
The Kappa Sigma Pledge cla~s
recently elected L, B. Petty, president; Pat Christensen, vice-president and social chairman; Don
Ducoff, secretary-treasurer, and
Sam Suplizio, song leader.

DAVIS GRill

SAID THE PRESI~ENT
TO HIS WIFE·

TASTY DISHES

'"

Home of

1415 E. Central

-~·

A college president pursues his job
With {!l'imness, the intensity of COn•
centration and the utter lack of humor
or a child reailing a comic booli:," •••
So says Dr. Hall of Ivy College. Hear
Mr. and Mrs, Ronald Colman starring
·in the delightful comedy series, THE

HAILS OF IVY:

EVERY WEDNESDAY AT 6:30 ON KOB

WESTERN
WEAR
INDIAN
MOCCASINS
LEVIS

't best with
B 'I!
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PARTIES, SQUAREDANCE AND Si'REET

Jean etters
481li E. Centtal
. o•8961
Across from Hiland Theater
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the place to go for brands you know. .
nowntown: Third at Central Uptown: Nob Hill Center

.

' . .L.-,- .,.,,.

•

· Skyline Roundup • • •

Utah Hits. Denver 17-14;leods League:

.
,
.
. .
• BY BUD B.AlJB
pla!!e .Agg1es h!l-ve ~ wm ove~ WyUtah University pqll!ld a close ommg a11d a t1e. With Utah ~tate.
g~me with De11ver out of the fi~e The . cella~-~welhl!g: Lobos Will pe
Saturd!!.Y night to win_ 17-14 and seekmg their firl!t conference Win.
take over sole possessiOll of first
Two C01lfere~ce dark hors': 8 •
:!>lace in the Skyline Conference.
Dellver, and Bngham. Young, will
It took a field goal in the last 11 , ta.ngle m Denver Stadium, Montana
seconds of the b!!.ll.game for Utah ~tliJr&vel to Utah .to meet Utah
to break a 14-14 deadlock with the
a ·
rugl[lld :Pioneer$.
·
Although on the short end of the
k 'I•
St d. . .
score, Denver proved to be superior
. y
an mgs
ill almost every way throughout the
game and racked up 18 first downs
W L T Pet.
to u.tah's 11. The Redskins held t~e Utah _______ _:___ 2 o o 1.000
edge in passing, but the margm Colorado A&M. __ 1 0 1 .750
th.ere wa.s a scant 13 .Yard.s
wyommg
· ------- 2 1 1 ·625·
•
'l'wo o1;her conference .ga~es o,ver Denv~r ---~----~ 2 ~ . 0 ·50 0
t~e weekend resulted m Jdenttcal Montana -------- 1•
0 .500
ttes.
.
Brigham Young.·~ 0 1 l
·25°
Favored Wyoming met a stub- Utah State ------ 0 1 1 ·250
born alld surprising Brigham New Mexico ___ _: 0 2 0 •000
Young team in freezing weather (ties count as one-half game won)
and fumbled to a 20-20 tie. BYU
turned three Cowboy fumbles into .
scores to mar the Wyoming Homecoming.
·
.
Harry Geldien, Wyoming's star
tailback, was injured in the game
1111d was thought to have suffered
Pi Kappa Alpha's well-rounded
a brain concussion. Doctors later
track team edged out the Navy
reported he .was only sha~en up.
A final score of 20-20 also re- ROTC squad to gain top honors in
sulted from the Colorado A&M- the intramural fall track meet;
Utah State tilt. The Colorado team,
PKA rolled up 4074 points, while
which shared flrst place in the con- the Navy piled up 33:14. Kappa Sigference last week, led ·20-7 at half- ma and Sigma Alpha Epsilon fintime, but the second half saw the ished in the other "money spots"
under-rated Utah Aggies come with 16 and 12 points respectively.
back to score an U}lset tie.
Big feature o;f PKA's victory was
Both UNM and Montana played their ability to capture firat place
outside the conference. Montana in four of the eight events. Dick
tangled with traditional rival Mon- Rodgera copped both the 70-yard
tana State and had· little trouble high and the 120-yard low hurdles,
winning by a 38~0 count.
while team mates Bub Henry, Joe.
New Mexico, present conference and Frank McMinn, and Ed Smith
doormat with two losses and no collaborated to win the sprint medwins, did not find the going so easy. ley and 440-yard relays.
.
Texas Western staged a second half
NROTC
took
first
place
in
The
onslaught that swamped the Lobos the broad jump, with Bob Lee leap.
. 32-7.
.
ing
to
victory,
The
Navy
also
won
Next weekend will see every Skyin the 880-yard relay.
line team put its record on the line. first
Bruce
Luedke of Sign~a Al}lha
Each of tile eight teamb vill play Epsilon and
Dick Stroud of Plii
conference foes.
Delta
Theta
accounted
for top honConference leader Utah meets de-.
in the other two events held.
fending champion Wyoming at Salt ors
soared to first place in the
Lake City in the top game, Both Luedkejump,
while Stroud gained
. teams hold a win over Denver, but high
first
in
the
shot
put.
Utah has defeated BYU which tied
Wyoming Saturday.
Colorado A&M and UNM will
meet at Albuquerque. The second Hikers Plan Jemez Trek
The Hiking club is going on
trip to the Jemez mountains Sunday. A truck will pick up the hikers
in
front of .the women'" dining hall
I
D
• •
,.6_ h
before 8 :30 Sunday morning.

s·

me

·PiKAs Take ·first
In IM Track Meet

..

a

Punting by Arneff
1S Desr tn :,Kytme

Bobby Arnett, junior transfer to
UNM, was the Skyline Confer·
ence's leading punt returner last
week. At the time the report was
made, Arnett had made 142 yards
in eight runbacks for an average
of 17.5 yards per try.
Arnett was also- announced as
being second in conference punting.
Seven kicks against Denver gave
him a total of 276 yards with an
average of 39.4 per kick.
Chuck Hill Lobo captain, was
the nations . ieading punt return
artist last year. Hill averaged 27
yards per carry by making 729
yards in 27 returns during the
1950 season.

Sigma Chi Drops PKT ADPis: Kappas Win
Basketball Openers
T~· Win ·~ennis. Crown

· Alpha Delta Pi defeated the Pi
S1gm~ 1 Ch1 won
1ts. 11econd Phis, l6-9 in the op~ning game, of
straigh~ mtramural
tenms cb,am- the WRC basketball tourney Wedpjonship · Friday by whipping Phi nesday. In the second game, the
Kappa Tau,' S-O.
.·
Kappas scored a 19-16 win .over ·
Paul Butt, ace of the Sig squad, the Independents.
raced th~ough T~m Rouse, 6-0; 6-0.
The schedule of the games is:
Paul Shodal beat Rog A~tley, 6-3, Oct, 23, Pi Phi vs Independents;
8"6 iJ~ singles play.
·
Oct. 24, Alpha Chi vs ADPi; Oct.
The' doubles duo of Bill Bell and 25, Alpha Chi vs Pi Phi; .Oct. 27,
Joe Hall beat Don DeVere and Fred Alpha Olii vs Kappas and ADPi vs
Wong, ,6-1, ~-7..
.
.
, · Kappas; Octo. 30, Alpha . Chi vs
Butt B VICtory. was never . m . Independents; oct. 31, Pi Phis vs
~oupt. The. ;!!resent New .MeXICO Kappas; Nov. 1, 'Independents vs
JUlllO}' champ1on st:r;o~ed h1s 'YaY AD Pi.
to VICtory ~1th bnllumt passmg
All games will begin at 7:15 p.m.
t~~t~~~:e ~:~fK~d~fid~it:~~~;hat except the Oct. 27 games. They will
begin,at 1:30 p.m.
Sh ·d· 1 fi · 11
t th n e· ··
o. a na Y go . e ec. ssary
edge m the second after bemg m
trouble by the softball antics of Dance... Plans to Be Made
Artley.
Bell and Hall, making their first
On!l representative from each
appearance as a doubles teain won organization on campus is requestthe first set in short order but nu- ed to be present at a meeting at
. merous errors extended•the second 7:30 p, m. today in room 120, Mitchset.
ell hall, to work on the Homecoming
dance decorations.
.
For
further
information
·Call
•
Watch for Louie at the game Pat Kanfl, at 3-6113 or Don De
Veere.
·
Saturday.,

Rooter Gommuter T~ip
Set for Tucson Game
. The' Rooter-Commuter bus for
the Lobo-Wildcat_ game .at ~cson
Nov. 3 will leave Nov, 2, according
to Helen Cox, Rally Com chairman •
Students who intend to make the .
trip should sign the list in the Student. Council office in the northeast
corner of the SUB dining room,
Miss Cox said.
. The Lol:!o·Wildcat game h1 the
last out-of-town game of the ·sea•
. son, she added:
Euthanasia is mercy killing.

LEONARD'S
Albuquerque's
Finest
Foods

6616 E. Central

Phone 5-0022

Then you're better· off
ORRIS

REWARD
FOR

MAN'S SUIT LEFT
AT UNM PARKING LOT

••• because PHILIP MORRIS is
definitely less irritating, ,
definitely milder than any
. other leading brand.!

BELONGING TO

SHERMAN GALLOWAY
TEL, 4-1646

FOR RENT OR SALE-{!tore
building with llvlng quarten. Ideal
for couple where husband In ocbooL
Well located for neighborhood groeery. Evening and Sunday businesa
can be developed. Call 4-2486.

'

HOME OF THE PERFECT CUP OF COFFEE!

IT'S NO CHORE
TO EAT AT

PROVE IT YOURSELf
Take the
PHILIP MORRIS NOSE TEST
• • • start enjoying PHILIP MORRIS todayf

the

LOBO!
Service ••• Right Now!

"
~y

OUR DELICIOUS MEALS
AND PASTRIES.

Breakfast .•.........•.......•.. 29c
Dinners ••••••••••••••••••••••• 69c
.I

Plus Many Special Dishes
See for Yourself Today!

LOBO

~

~

DRIVE~ IN
,,

"THE BUSIEST CORNER lN THE WORLD"
OPEN G A.M. TO 12 MIDNIGHT: SAT. 'TILL 1:00 A.M.

OCI
H

means MORE SMOKING PLEASURE-I

~

.:

~

·t;J
~

ETTE
ER

~~~PHILIP.

,.

,.•

.
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•
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•
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·Pharmacists Stir Up
Open House in Honor
Of Pillroller Week

Frosh. Discrim·i;n,ation,
Grad Tickets . Studied

The University College of Pharmacy is holding a three-day open
house this week in·honor of National Pharmacy week. ·
All pharmacy classrooms and laboratories will be open to public in.•
spection from 8 a, m. to 5 p; m.
:Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday,
Dean E. L. Cataline said.
- Visitors will receive small samples of cosmetics-skin prepara·
tiona, eye shadow, night creams,
hand lotions, and tablets-which
are made by the student branch of
the American Pharmaceutical association.
·
Dean Cataline said that student
guides will be on hand to explldn
the various phases that go with the
teaching of pharmacists at the University.
The UNM College of Pharmacy is
one of the newer colleges on the
campus. It was founded in 1945 and
moved into its new building in 1948.
Dr. Cataline, who came in this year
as the new dean, is taking the place
·Of Dr. Roy A. Bowers, who moved
to the deanship of pharmacy at Rutgers University.
Seventy-five students have gradu.
ated from the Pharmacy college,
and most of tliem are working in
pharmacies in New Mexico.
From an enrollment of five pharmacy students in 1946, the group
has grown to 108 this year.
Facult;o,r members are Dr. Cataliue, Dr. Raymond Casj;le, associate
professor; .Tames MeDavis, assistant professor; and Mss Frances
·Blair, instructor.

BY JULIUS GOLDEN
Discrimination against freshmel) and reduced admission
to football games for graduate .assistants am:l graduate students with fellowships were ;the main topics discussed bY .the
,
.·
Student CounciiTuesday.
Ed Driscoll, Student Body president, said he w:ould appoint

Western Theme Sef
For Next Pep Rally
A pep rally following a western
theme will form in front of Hokona
hall tomorrow night at 6:30.
Helen Cox, of Rally Com, chairman, said that the entire student
body is to come to school tomorrow
dressed in the costume of the Old
West. ·
The rally for the UNM-Colorado
Aggies game Saturday night will
feature surprise entertainment and
a prize for the sharpest western
costume, Miss Cox said.
The rally parade, begnning at
Hokona hall, will then proceed
north to the Administration building, past Bandelier hall to the Kappa Sigma. House, behind the SUB
to Pres. Tom Popejoy's house and
from there to Carlisle gymnasium
for the rally.

Students to Dance
In SUB Tomorrow
There will be a Student Body
dance Saturday in the SUB ballroom, Jerry Matkins, Student Bod)'
entertainment chairman, announced,
The dance will start said Mat·
kirts 1 after the football game and
contmue until midnight. Orlie Wag·
ner's band will play. Chaperones
are Dean and Mrs. H. 0. Ried and
Dr. Carl Beck.

Draft Law Dope
Divulged by Wellck
Information on the draft law can
be obtained from Dr. A. A. Wellck
at the Counseling and Testing
building, his office announced recently,
In general, freshmen are guaran•
teed completion of their first year.
A four-rear deferment may be ob·
tained by freshmen .if ~h,W qualify
for reserve officer trammg.
Sophomores and juniors who are
certified for reserve officer's train·
ing are deferred •. A deferment is
given if the student has passed the
uollege 'Quqtude test or has a sufficiently high point nvel;'age.
Seniors will be deferred if in
advanced ROTC units. .
Provisions for special consider•
ation will include atudents in pharmacy, medicine, and dentistry.

liquor Ads Approved
For UNM Publications
By Board Yest~rday

CHUCK HILL, Lobo tailback, holds the ball as Larry White,
outstanding freshman center, prepares for an extra point at. tempt. White h'as made 12 out of 13 in competition so far.

Bowen to Speak in UProgram Series
Elizabeth Bowen, Irish-English ture," and the "Atlantic Monthly,"
novelist, essayist and poet, will be and "Vogue.'' "
.
the first guest artist on the UNM
Born in Dublin she showed early
Program Series.
promise of literaty success. At
Miss BowP.n will f'nPRl~ •:m "Th!! ld, nhc "r.:na aont w &. boarding
Writer's Role in the Atomic Age," school in Kent. There, the headmisat 8:15p.m. in the SUB Tuesday.
tress perceiving her growing talent
Elizabeth Bowen is regarded by and encouraged her to become a
critics on both sides of the Atlan- writer.
tic as the greatest living English
After finishing boarding school,
woman novelist. She has been com- she returned to Ireland and spent
pared with the Brontes, George . the last year of World I working in
Eliot, . Virginia :Woolf, and Kath- an army hospital near Dublin.
erine Mansfield.
She returned to London two
The English writer-poet became years later and began her c4reer
known to Americans for her novels, as a short story writer, essayist,
"The Heat of the Day," and "The and novelist. Her first book, "EnDeath of the Heart." The publica- counters," a collectio of short
tio~ of these two novels brought
storeis, was published when she was
Miss Bowen to the attention of the 23.
American public, although she had
long been a favorite among critics.
Her recent work, "Collected Impressions," a collection of critical
reviews and descriptive pieces, was
published in July. Included in .this
book are Miss Bowen's ".Notes on
Writing a Novel."
·
Her other works include: "BowThe University health services,
en's Court," "The House in Paris," in a new location at 720 Villagra
"To the North" "Look at All Those
have announced several
Roses," · and ' "Ivy Gripped the avenue,
changes in the infirmary regula·
Steps," a collection of short stories.
"
Articles and critical essays by Miss tions. The rules are:
1.
Studet'tts
may
appear
for rouBowen have appeared frequently in
'!The Saturday Review of Litera- tine sick call between 8 a. m. and
12 noon and from 1 to 4 p. m. AIlergy injections will be given only
during these hours.
2. Emergencies requiring a University physician will be cared for
at any hour. Students should. not
· •
d' tJ b t
ca11 the Ph ystctan tree Y · u
should see OJ' call the nurse on duty.
· 3. Physical activity slips, exAlpha Delta Pi and Phi Delta
'theta were awarded first prize of cuses, and routine physical exama cloth Lobo mascot at the college inations will uot be' given after 4
p. m. on week-days after 12 noon
sing Monday night.
The winners were chosen on all-· Saturdays, nor on Sundays or holi·
·
around per:fortnance by Judges days.
Robe1-t E. Dahnert, Allan McKer4. Excuses: Students living on
row, and !ir. Sherman Sm.ith.
campus who are too ill to attend
"Hail to New Mexico" and "The classes must report in person to
Alma Mater" were sung by each the infirmary before 4 p. m. of the
of the seven participating groups. first day of illness to be eligible
The winning. singe1·s were led by for medical excuses for classes
Song leader J'oann Staner and ac- missed. If the student cannot recompanied by Peggy Hamilton at pol·t i11 person his or her housemother may report tlte illness bethe piano.
Buzz Birkelo, chairman of the f(n'e 4 p. m. Studants living off ·
school song committee which spon· campus must report to the infirmsored the sing, termed the affair a ary in person before 4 p. m. of the
"great success.'' "More tha11 700 first day of illness or, on terminaparticipants . attended the college tion of illness, prestmt a statement
from a physician stating the. diagsing,'' Birkelo said.
nosis, treatment, and duratiOn of
illness.
li. Students must pick Up medi·
cal excuses for absence from classes witltin 24 hours after termina. Partly cloudy and Windy ttiday tibn of illness or injury.
6. Visiting hours are :from 7 to
and tomorrow. Little change in
8 p. m.
temperature. High 72, low 32-44.

UNM Health Service.
Sets Rule Changes

ADPis, Phi Delts Win
First in College Sing

Weather

The Publications Board, at its
meeting yesterday, changed policy,
and approved a motion to allow
student publications to accept local
advertisements of establishments
selling liquor. The vote was unani~
mous.
Chairman of the Board E. B.
Manu read a memo from Dr. Sherman Smith, director of student affairs, saying that he is authori21ed
to revoke the administrative order
suspending the Thunderbird la~t
spring.
Chairman Mann said the U1!iversity doesn't want to censor the student press. He said Publications
Board members "should represent
student body opinions and not
merely their own.
The Board approved a proposal
to allow the Thunderbird to solicit
advertising :for issues this year.
Ray Perovich of the ColiP.gl'! nf
Business Administration was ap·
pointed business manager of the
magazine.
Appointment of a committee to
draft a charter for the Board was
postponed . and will be done by
memo next week, Mann said.

Cobos Will Lecture
In Hispanic Series

a committee tomorrow to investigate the discrimination charge. ·
Councilman Allan Spitz was ap.
pointed to look into the graduate
student situation.
Councilman Glen Houston said he
believed freshmen were being dis- ·
criminated against. He pointed to
the idea of freshmen wearing
beanies as an example.
"This eQuid be the beginning of,
hazing practices," Houston · said,
and we don't want that here."
Felix Briones, :president of the
freshman class, sa1d later that afternoon, "We don't think we're being
discriminated against and no one
is forcing us to wear beanies. We
want to build up pride in our. class
and a lot of freshmen think that
wearing beanies is one way to do
this.''
The motion to allow certain graduate students reduced admission to
football games was made by Spitz.
He saiil many of these students
. cannot afford to attend the games
and ought to be given a chance to
do so.
Shennan Smith, director of student affairs, pointed out that not all
graduate assistants and those here
on fellowships could necessarily be
considered needy. He said these

men

J\'rA

g-enerally-

~hos~n

on ·Ahll·

ity and not on need.
The motion was tabled and Spitz
will report to the Council in two
weeks.
Thomas Ormsby, journalism student, was appointed by Driscoll to
investigate the possibilities of hiring buses for .a trip to New York
over Christmas.
Spitz told the Council he would
not attend the, City Commission
meeting Tuesday night because
the report by'tl!e committee investigating discrimination was not
ready,

Prof. Ruben Cobos will bEJ the
first guest speaker on the University Hispanic Lecture series. Cobos
will speak on "Some New Mexican
Contributions to Hispanic Folklore" tonight at 8 in 101 Mitchell
hall.
Cobos is an assistant professor
of Spanish in the department of
modern languages. At present he "
is writing his dissertation on "The
The second freshman assembly
Indita Ballad" of New Mexico.
of the year will be tonight at 7 in
Musical iiiustrations will accom• the Science Lecture hall.
pany the talk. .
Felix Briones, president of the
freshman class, urged all freshmen
to attend.
Dr. McBath Is Guest
He said plans for several class
At USCF Coke Session · events, including a picnic, will be
discussed. Several committees will
•
Dr. James B. McBath, assistant be appointed.
The assembly will also disruss
professor of speech, will be guest.
,
faculty member at the United Stu• the wearing of beanies.
Plans will be worked out to rope
dent Christian Fellowship's coke
session Friday at 4 p.m. in SUB 6• off a :freshman section of the stands
All students are invited to the for the football game Saturday. A
informal "give-and-take" session, committee will be appointed to keep
Floyd E manue1 • USCF ca b'n
t upper-classmen out of the reserved
1 e
1
member, announced.
section.

Freshman Assembly
Planned for Tonight

The Magic Lantern •••

O'Neil, Zolo Highlight Flicks Planned
The UNM: Film society will pre·
sent its first picture, "The lnspec·
tor General," at Rodey hall, Nov.
3, at 7 and 9 J:). m.
·
The picture is a Czechoslovakian
film produced in 1938 and is based
on the play by Nikolai. Gogo!. ~t
is a satire on corruption andvenah•
ty ·in a villag!! of one of the small
Russian provinces •. The dialogue is .
Czechoslovakian, but there are
English sub-titles.
TWo short subjects, "The Loon's
Necklace" and ''Bounda.:ry Lines"
will follow "Theinspector General.''
Subsequent featurM ate the film
version o£ Eugene O'Neil's "The
Long Voyage Home," "Frie Frac;"

"The 39 Steps,'' "La Regie du Jeu,"
"Zero de . Conduite '' a . "Charlie
Chaplin Festival " '"Paris 1900 "
"Orpheus,'' "Day'of Wrath," "The
Life of Emil Zola,'l !'The Quiet
One," and. "Metropolis."
All foreign films have English
sub-titles .and each program in·
eludes one or two short sUbjects. All
showings Will be in Rodey hall unless otherwise indicated two weeks
in advance.
Season tickets are available .for
$4.55 for one, and $8 for two. These
tickets may be obtained in Room 3 ·
of the Inter•American Affairs building or by- mailintr a check pa;y'able
t6 Thtl Film Soc1ety to the above
address.

